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OPINION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 

Summary 
Intervenor compen5<1.tion of $282,,999.65 is awarded to Latino Issues 

Forum and Anlerican G. I. Foru", (L1F) for l"articipation in this proceeding. 

Background 

In Decision (D.) 95-08-051 we determined that UF was entitled to 

intervenorcompertsation for its participation in this procec .. iing. \Ve further 

deternlinoo the hourly compensation for each attorney and expert en\ployed by L1F. 

Compensation was not actually awan.-Ied to UF. Instead UF was instructed to file a 

sUPl-1lenlentat report shOWing the hours devoted by its aUon\eys and the matters they 

addressedl keyed to the existing r('(luest for intervenor compensation. L1F was also 

directed to make clear the hours and expenses devoted to issues in motions not decided 

in D.9-1-09-065. 

DiscussiOn 
UF filed its supplen\ental report on September 141 1995, along with an 

application for rehearing challenging the hourly rates accorded its attorneys. This 

application is pending. Attached 10 L1Fs supplemental report is a matrix listing an 

attorney or expertl the aggregate hours worked in a particular year, and the rate of 

compensation awarded by the Con'unission in 0.95-08-051. \Vhal the matrix does not 

pro\'ide is a breakdown of the matters addressed by these attorneys and the time spent 

on each issue. LlF was warned of this defect by 0.95-08-0511 p. 12: 
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"\"e h,1\'e no n\e,lI\5 of determining what the precise amount 
of time should ha\'e been for ('ach attorne)' on ('"eh matter 
addressetl. Similarly, no justifitalion for the amount of time 
sp<.'nt on (',,,h subject Wc'S pro\'idCti by UP. The hours 
logged by the attorney were merely listed, and we arc asketi 
to acce~)t them. This IS not acc('pt.,bte." 

Some infornlation is summari7..ed for various attorneys as to "Pending Motions" not 

dcddeti in 0.9-1-09-065. H6"'e\'cr, even that information is Ilot in such form as to 

permit evaluation of the time spent On any individual n\atter. No attempt was made to 

match the tin\e clain\ed with the n\atter being addressed. 

Our dissatisfaction with the supplemelltal report should conle as no 

surprise to LlF. II\ D.92-04-03O, the decision declaririg LlF eligible for inter\'enor 

compensation, the Conlnlission looked at the proposed budgCl submitted by UP 

pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code § 18O-J(a)(2)(A)(ii) and st.,hxl : 

"\Ve are extremely skeptical of the reasonableness of this 
budget." (Id. at 656.) 

In D.95-08-051, pp. 6-7; We clearly showed our concern that the alre<'\dy suspect budget 

for attorneys had been significantly exceeded. Furthermore, LlF was cautioned that _ 

", .. wc do believc that the ratepayers arc being asked to pay for IllOrc hours than have 

been justified." (pp.11-12.) \Vhat we were unable to reconcile in the original request 

for intervenor compensation ren'tains unreconcileti. 

There arc scveral options presently open to us. \Vc could find that the 

supplemental report did not nlect the requirements of 0.95-08-051 and withhold further 

actioll until an acceptable rcport is filct.i. \Ve could acccpt the repOrt, waiving the 

documentation expccteti to be filed in D.95-08-051. A third solution is to strikc a 

balance between the budget estimate filed by UF and the hours claimeti in its request 

for compensation. Taking into consideration our desire to compensate LlF for the work 

it performetl in this proceeding and LlF's difficulty in presenting a claim org,mizing the 

. hours dc\'oted by each attorney to each subject, wc choose the last alternative. 

In its proposed budget uF estimated that it would dcvote 750 altonley 

hours to this proceeding. The request for compensation listed hours of a completely 

different n\agnitude for these saine attorncys. \Ve highlighted this discrepancy ill 

0.95-08-051, p. 7, and asked LIF to show us wherc their hours were utilized. L1F chose 

not to do so. LI~s supplemental report shows attorney hours devot~d to all inatters 
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, 
e other lhan "Pending t--iotions" of 1,551.12, which is approximately douhle the hours 

submitted in its alr('ady suspect budget. 
In arriving at an aHow~lbJe number of hours that C,ln r("lsonabJy be 

charged to rate~'l'lyers (or compc~ltion, we do not deny that attorne)' work W,lS 

pcrfoTilled. Our task is made .. lifficult by the f~1Ct that LIP has not .. temonstratcd how 

much time was devoted by which attorney to what issue. Im.teed, if a utility had 

submitted a request for reimbursentent of expenses with a similar lack of l~,sic 

explanation, we would expect UF to vigorously oppose such an allow4mcc, and the)' 

would be right in so doing. 
The approximate middle ground between the budget estin'late and the 

supplemental report is 1,150 hours of attorney time, excluding that de\'oted to Pending 

l\fotions. -This is almost three-fourths of the hours dainled by UF in its supplenlelltal 

reporl. \\Fe shall adopt this as the hours for compensation. To determine the actual 

COr1'lpensation for the attorneys shown in LlF's matrix, it is approl1riate to nlultiply the 

column labcl('(.i "Fee" by .75, with ex<:eplions discussed below, A chart showing this 

result is attached to this decision. 
As noted in D.95-08-051, p. 7, the estimated budget hours for UF's experts 

was greatetthan the amount actually listed in the supplemental report. Therefore, we 

shall allow all of the hours c1ainloo by UF in its supplemental report for experts at the 

hourly con'lpensation rate shO\\'n in the report. 
- Finally, we <:ome to the allowance for attorneys in the category of 

"Pending Motions." As in the previous instal'lcc of attorney c1ainl5, there has been no 

categorization of what issues the attorneys \,,.orked on Or how many hours each spent 

on a particular issue. Therefore,'we shaH apply the same ratio to these claims as to the 

other attorney claims. The one exception is the hours of attorney Schulkind. As was 

previously explained in the first request (or compensation, her hours weTe eXclusively 

devoted to representation of UF attorneys Savage and Adanle regarding a 

Commissioner's Ruling of reprimand. These hours appear t~ be reasonable. Her hours 

and the Mte of <:ompellSation shown will be ac<:epted and rewarded in full. 

It should be obvious that the deternlination made in this decision has not 

been an easy one. \Vhen an intervenor in one of our proceedings merits compensation 

for the contributiOn it has made, we Wish to have the compensation reach that 

intervenor as quickly as possible. On the other hand, the ratepayers must"be assured 

that we are dispensing their mone>' wiscl)'. LlF's filings for COnlpensation, after 
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, 
guidance and warnings, did not permit adequate a$5\1r,1I1(e. \\'e trust that in (utuw e 
proceedings it will take greater ccUe with its subnlittats. . 

AUt,che~t to this dC'Cision will be a portion of the table submitted in LI~s 
supplcmentt'. report showing (,,1(h indi\'idual (or Whon\ compen .. ~"\lion is claimed, the 

tolal clain\ed (or that individual, and the amount we shaH aWMd for that individual. 

Findings of Fact 
1. D.95-08-051 (OUlld that L1F was entitled to intervenor compensation for 

participation in this proceeding. 

2. D.95-08-051 indicated the Commission's inab~lit)' to dctern\ine attorney 

hours devoted to individual issues in UF's claim (or compensation and provided LlF 

with the opportunity to lile a $upplenl.enMI report curing those deficiencies. 

3. The supplemental report filed by UF did not associate the attorney hours 

for which compensation Was c1ainled to the work performed during those hours. 

4. In its proposed budget L1F estimated that it \\'Quld require 750 attorney 

hours for this proceeding. 

S. In its request (or compensation LlF claimed 1,551.12 attorney hours, not 

including hours expended on "Pending Motions." 

6.. The attorney hours claimed for work categorized as "Pending ~fotions," 

with the exception of those of Schulkind, "'ere equally lacking in guidance as to what 

issues the attorney was working on. 

7. The attorney hours dainted (or Schulkind were fully explain~i in LlF's 

original request for compensation. 

S. The hours requested lor LlF's experts were less than estinlated in its 

proposed budget. 

9. The Commission is mandated by PU Code § 1803 to award reasonable 

compensation to intervenors who qualify for such. 

10. Compensation paid b)· utilities to intervenors is chargeable to the 

r,ltepaYers pursuant to PU Cod.e § 1806. 

ConclusiOns of Law 
1. \Vithout some reference of the attorney hours to the subject matter on 

which they were expended, there is no ability to objectively determine whether the 

hours billed arc reasonable or not. 
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e 2. Comparison of the budget estimate of needed hours with the hours 

claimed (or conlpensaUon causes us concern in adopting the claimrti hours without 

knowing their attribution. 

3. It is the obligation of the clain\ant to present a clahl\ that C,ln be reviewed 

and cvaluated. 

4. Bccausc there is no doubt that substantial work was performed, even 

though the actual hours of attorney work have not beell related to a particular issue, 

and because o( the substantial delay since the tin\e of filing thc supplemental report, we 

conclude that it is appropriate to make an award to LIP at this tin\c. 

5. An award that is at the approximate mid-point between the attorney 

houfs estimated in its bUdget and the hours actually clairiled would be equal to 

approximately 75% of the hours clain\ed by LIP. 

6. LIF's dah\\ (or attorney hours eligible for compensation should be 

reduced to 75% of its dahu, except for the hours of attorney Schulktnd. 

7. SchuJkbld's hours were all associated with a specific identifiable issue and 

were reasonable lor that issue. The)' should be allowed in full. 

8. Since it is not possible for us to relate the work perforrned by an 

individual attorney to a particular issue, we shall reduce all attorney hours, other than 

that of Schulkind to 75% of the hours dainlcd. 

9. LIF's request for compensation for its experts should be approved in full. 

10. LIF's request for expenses should reapproved in full. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Latino Issues Forum and American G. I. Forum is awarded compensation 

in the amount of $282,999.65. 
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2. P~lcifjc B('U shall pay this aw.ud .. as dire<tcd by OrdNing p.u<lgr<lph 6 of e 
D.95-08-051. . 

This onler is cf(('(livc today. 

D,ltcd March 7, 1997, at San Fr.mcis<:o, California. 

I will file a written dissent. 

/s/ HENRY 1\1. DUQUE 
Commissioner 

I will file a written dissent. 

/s/ JOSIAH ,-:-. NEEPER 
Comm.issioner 
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, 
Indi\'iduals and ExpenS('s FecClajmcd FreAUowed e 
CarmeJa Castellano $52,060.00 $39,045.00 
Robert Gnaizda 9·t937.50 71,203.13 
Armando lv1enocal III 3,066.00 2,299.50 
l-ofark Sa\'age lOO,14l.70 75,107.78 

Settlement 

Robert Gnaizda 13~94.5O 10,0-15.88 
l-01ark Savage 2,795.00 2,096.15 

AdviCe Letter 

Robert Gnaizrla 580.50 435.38 
Mark Savage 5,850.15 4,387.61 

Expenses 5,583.81 5~_81 

Subtotal 278,411.16 210,204.34 

. LatinQ Issues Forum· 

Edith Adame 12,763.80 9,572.85 
Subtotal .12,763.80 9,572.85 

Expert~ 

10m Hargadon 28,750.00 28,750.00 
John Gamboa 7,041.15 7,041.25 
Juan Gonzales 875.00 875.00 

Subtotal 36,666.25 36,666.25 

Pending Motions 
Edith Adame 1,935.50 1,451.63 
Carmela Castellano 787.50 590.63 
Robert Gnaizda 7,203.00 5,40i.25 
l\.1ark Savage 8.857.80 6,643.35 
I.aura Schulkirtd 11,917.50 11,917.50 

Expenses 550.85 550.85 
Subtotal 31,252.15 26,556.2i 

Total $359,093.36 $282,999.65 
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CO~!MISSIONER HENRY M. DUQUE. DISSENTING: 

My dc~ision on this matter has been a difficult one. Participation by intervenors 

in our proceedings is essential to ensuring that divcrse viewpOints ate heard. However, it 

is the responsibility of the intc£\'enor to pro\'idc adequate documentation. consistent with 

our guideline.s. to allow the Conlmission to reach a detcnnination on the amount of 

compensation, In this particular case. Latino Issues Forum and American G. I. Forum 

(UF) were given multiple opportunities to remedy deficiendes. including iI1egibte 

timesheets. in their filing. LlF failed to take ad, .. antage of those oppOrtunities, As the 

adopted decision state·s: 

"ratepayers must be assured that we are dispensing their money wisely. LIF's 

filings for compensation. afler guidance and warnings. did not pem)it adequate 

assurance." 

The adopted decision merely splits the difference between the reque.ste.d and budgeted 

attorney hours: this approach doe·s not ('ernedy the documentation deficiende.s. 

For the.se reasons. I must dissent. 

San Francisco. California 

March to. 1997 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUE 
Henry M. Duque 

Commissioner 
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COMMISSIONER HENRY M. DUQUE. DISSENTING: 

My de-cision on this maHer has ocen a difficult one. Piu,kipation by intem:nors 

in our proceedings is essential to ensuring that diverse \'iewpoints are heard. lIowever, it 

is the responsibility of the interwnor to pro\'ide adequate documentation, consistent with 

our guideline.s. to allow the Commission to rl"ac.h a detemlination on the amount of 

conl~nsation. In this partkularcase. Latino Issues Forum and Ameritan O. I. Forum 

(UF) were giwn multiple opportunities to remedy deficiencies. including iJlegible 

time.sheets. in their filing. UF failed (0 take advantage of those opportunities. As the 

adopted decision states: 

"ratepayers must be assured that we are dispensing their money wisely. UF's 

filings (or compensation. after guidance and warnings. did not pennit adequate 

assurance." 

The adopted decision merely splits the difference between the requested and budgeted 

attorney hours; this approach does not remedy the documentation deficiencies. 

For these reasons, I must dissent. 

San Francisco, Califomia 

March 10, 1997 

~.~. e..~:.s> 
Henry . Duqu'c 

COIllllli ssioncr 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper Dissenting 

I dissent from the majority decision because of the arbitrary way it arrives 

at the amount of compensation it awards Latino Issues Forum. There is no question 

in mind that UF made useful contribution in the lAD proceeding that warrant an 

reasonable award. But persistently. LlF failed to comport with our requtrements to 

clearly justify its claims; and by failing t6 meet our requirements, it made our efforts 

in estimating its compensation unreasonably difficult. The maJOrity decision fails to 

recognize and correct the flaw in the process employed in determining intervenors 

compensation award in this case. 

At the outset. ret me say that it is unfortunate that this application has taken 

much too rong to See the light of day. There have been numerous factors for this 

delay; part of the responsibility falls on the Commission's process due to the 

. e irregularities of the lAD proceeding. However. I note that although the irregularities 

of that proceeding is in part to blame. there is an important and intractable factor that 

faUs squarely on the applicant. 

In April of 1992. the Commission determined that LlF was entitled to 

intervenor compensation for its participation in the IRD proceeding; however. it 

expressed a well founded concern about LlF's budgeted number of hours and 

particularly raised the issue of "overlawyering" LIPs participation in that case in the 

light of limited issues UF would address. This warning and skepticism should have 

alerted UF that we would scrutinize its claim. Subsequently, in August 1995, the 

Commission issued a decision awarding compensations to other intervenors in the 

IRD proceeding. In the case of UF. however, the Commission found the issues 

were more difficult to resolve and rioted the "dramatic disparity" between the 

estimated budget and the Claimed attorney hours actually claimed by LlF. Because 
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of these difficulties, the Commission again ordered LlF to provide a breakdown of 

the issues addressed by each attorney and tima spent on each issue. 

LlF filed a report in September of 1995 and provided a listing of attorney 

hours and thetr respective hourly compensation. However despite the repeated 

warnings and directives. LlF did not provide a breakdown of the clairn by hours and 

issues for each attorney as required. Today. nearly five years later. what was 

unreconciled in 1992 still remains unreconciled. 

It is in the light of the above that the majority decision. in a sletght of hand 

manner, attempts to "strike a balance" between budget estimate and supplemental 

report amount to award LlF about 750/0 of the claimed hours. This legerdemain 

calculation, however, does not resolve the deficiencies with the range of proposed 

. hours which LlF has failed to adequately justify. In rejecting this approach, I should 

note that what Is being questioned in thts case is primarily the process and our 

statutory obligations that we ensure ratepayers not pay anything mOre than what can 

be reasonably justified. L1F'$ contributions to the IRD proceeding are not 

questioned. As the previous deCisions in this case noted, LlF should be commended 

for its advocacy of the economically disadvantaged with its particular focus on 

California's Hispanic population. This has been an importa.nt element in the 

universal service related issues of the IRD proceeding. However. despite repeated 

warnings and orders, UF has made our task of assessing its compensation more 

difficult than other cases. 

My dissatisfaction of UFs claim is simply a consequence of a 

reexamination of the Claims LlF made and a reflection of its insufficient compliance 

with the Orders of the COmmission that requested it to supply specific information on 

its claim. This by no means is intended to belittle L1F's contribution in that 

proceedin"g but rather Is int~.nded t6 send a messa.ge to UF and other Intervenors 

that an unsatisfactory claim should be met with what intervenors will perceive as a 
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less than satisfactory award. In this s~nse, thJs case Is perhaps somewhat 

instructive to other cases as Well. 

For aU the above reasons, I dissent. 

San Francisco, California 
March 7. 1997 

~/U 1i7k.~ .. 
PJOSiah L. Neeper p 

Commissioner 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper Dissenting 

I dissent from tho majority decision because of the arbitrary way it arrives 

at the amount of compensation it awards Latino Issues Forum. There is no question 

in mind that lIF made usefu1 contribution in the lAD proceeding that warrant an 

reasonable award. But persIstently, UF 'tailed to comport with Ollr requirements to 

clearly justify its claims; and by failing to meet out requirements, it made our efforts 

in estimating its compensation unreasonably difficult. The majority decision fairs to 

recognize and correct the flaw in the process emp10yed in determining intervenors 

compensation award in this case. 

At th~ outsetl ret me say that it is unfortunate that this application has taken 

much too long to see tho light of day. There have been numerous factors for this 

delay; part of the responsibility fans on the Commission's process due to the 

-e irregularities of the IRD proceeding. However, I note that although the irregularities 

of that proceeding is in part to blame, there is an important and intractable factor that 

faUs squarely on the applicant. 

In April of 1992, the Commission determined that llF was entitled to 

intervenor compensation for its participation in the IRD proceeding; however. it 

expressed a well founded concern about lIF's budgeted number of hours and 

particularly raised the issue of "overlawyering'l lIF's participation in that case in the 

light of limited issues llF would address. This warning and skeptiCism should have 

alerted LlF that we would scrutinize its claim. Subsequently, in August 1995, the 

CommissIon issued a decision awarding compensations to other intervenors in the 

IRD proceeding. In the case of liFt however, the Commission found the issues 

were more difficult to resolve and noted the "dramatic disparity'" between the 

estimated budget and the claimed attorney hours actually claimed by lIF. Because 
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e of these difficulties, the Commission again ordered UF to provide a breakdown of 

the Issues addressed by each attorney and time spent on each issue. 

lIF filed a report in September of 1995 and provided a listing of attorney 

hours and their respective hourly compensation. However despite the repeated 

warnings and directives, UF did not provide a breakdown of the claim by hours and 

issues for each attorney as required. Today. nearly five years fater. what was 

unreconciled in 1992 still remains unreconciled. 

It is in the light of the above that the majority deCision, in a sleight of hand 

manner. attempts to "strike a balance" between budget estimate and supplemental 

report amount to award lIF about 75% of the claimed hours. This legerdemain 

calculation, however, does not resolve the deficienCies with the range of proposed 

hours which lIF has failed t6 adequately justify. In rejecting this approach, I should 

note that what is being questioned in this case is primarily the process and our 

e statutory obligations that we ensure ratepayers not pay anything more than what can 

be reasonably justified. LlF's contributions to the IRD proceeding are not 

questioned. As the previous deCisions in this case noted. LlF should be commended 

for its advocacy of the economically disadvantaged with its particular focus on 

California's Hispanic population. ThJs has been an important element in the 

universal service related issu~s of the IRD proceeding. However. despite repeated 

warnings and orders, LlF has made Our task of assessing its compensation more 

difficult than other cases. 

My dissatisfaction of LI F's claim is simply a consequence of a 

reexamination of the claims UF made and a reflection of its insufficient compliance 

with the Orders of the Commission that requested it to suppJy specific information on 

its cfaim. This by no means Is intended to belittle lIFs contribution in that 

proceeding but rather is intended to send a message to UF and other intervel)ors 

that an unsatisfactory claim should be met with what inteNenoTs will perceive as a 
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less than satisfactory award. rn thIs sense, this case Is perhaps somewhat 

instructive to other cases as well. 

For all the above reasons, I dissent. 

San Francisco, California 
March 7, 1997 

OSiah:C r?!r 
Commissioner 
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